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___ .  T  « i  a t-i i T-» • 1 i | ' London's Slow Library Methods. Women Now Assured OI £jGU&1 Klght Before war started Germany was 
x w planning a library large enough to 

to Vote With the Men. North Da
kota Women Gan Vote This Fall 
as Well as All the Women of 

the United States. 

Hats Off To Tennessee 

hold 10.000,000 books. Although this 
would have been the largest library in 
the world, it is by no means certain 
that it would have been the most use* 
ful. Students and business men, too, 
find the New York public library much 
more generally helpful than the Brit
ish museum library, though the latter 
possesses three times as many books. 
Comparatively few Londoners, says a 
contemporary, can spare the time to 
visit Bloomsbury and sit vacantly for 
an hour under the great dome of the 
reading room while the books required 
are being sought 

elude, grain threshed and In bundles, 
grass Crops, both hay and seed, pota
toes, corn, vegetables, fruits, banning, 
baking and sewing, In fact any crops 
or plants that are raised' in Barnes 
county. 

The Farm Bureau is very anxious 
that farmers and farm women send'in 
their products to the county ajgent's 
office in Valley City where they will 
be prepared for exhibit and brought 
to the Missouri Slope Fair. Barnes 
county should have the best county 
booth at this Fair. If every pne will 
cooperate by sending in the best pro
ducts from the farm and home this 
can easily be accomplished. The di
rectors of the Valley City Fibre Co. 
have agreed to prepare an exhibit for 
Barnes county showing up the hemp 
and fibre industry in the county. The 
Northwest Nursery through its man-

. ager, Mr. Hilborn has. also agreed to 
He Was Accommodating. ' 

It was during the evening-rush hour 
on a Central car in Indianapolis a few' furnish an exhibit to be shown in the 
nights ago and every available inch of ( county booth. 
standing and sitting room was taken 
while men passengers were even cling

ing .to board it and the conductor 
shouted out: "Just move up front, 
please—there's plenty of room." 

wedged fn ^o tightly he could not 
move, there piped up a sarcastic boy
ish treble: "Sure, come on in—you 
can stand on the other half of me,"— 
Indianapolis News. 

The Last Strgw. 

tlful in Irviffgton and was furnished 
from top to bottom in the best taste. 
The house was surrounded by a love
ly yard with a terraced lawn. But the 
door was the masterpiece, mahogany 
with exquisite wood carving. 

Imagine her surprise when one of 
her flippant young worshipers called 
out to his frend who had neglected to 
shut the precious door on entering: 
"Say, Jack, go back there in the hall. 
You forgot to put the board back in 
the hole."—Indianapolis News. 

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 18.—Woman suffrage became a 
part of the basic laws of the United States today, when the j ing to the steps. The car stopped at 
Tennessee legislature ratified the Susan B. Anthony con- « corner for two men wh0 were wait* 
stitutional amendment. 

The Tennessee hbuse passed the ratification resolution 
which had already been adopted by the senate. The vote 
was 49 to 47. 

Tennessee was the thirty-sixth state to ratify, thus 
completing the ratification and putting the amendment 
into the constitution, bringing to a victorious conclusion 
the long fight for equal suffrage for both sexes. 

The suffragists wearing their yellow badges started a 
demonstration. 

Immediately after the vote was announced Speaker 
Walker, who voted against ratification changed his vote to 
favor ratification. By changing his vote he gained two 
days during which reconsideration may be had. The re
consideration motion must be made within two days. 
Walker's change of vote made the vote 50 to 46. 

Women now will be able to vote in the November elec
tions on an equality with men unless the amendment is 
blocked in the courts or reconsideration changes the re
sults. 

The vote in the house came with dramatic suddenness 
after an ineffectual attempt to table the resolution of rati
fication had been made. Speaker Walker moved to table 
it. The vote on this was 48 to 48, and the house went into 
an uproar because the decision was still in doubt. A sec
ond roll call also tied. Then the speaker announced the 
vote would be taken on the original resolution providing 
for ratification. 

When order had been restored, the clerk began to call 
the roll slowly and the onlookers held their breath. The 
vote was announced as 49 for suffrage and 47 against. Im
mediately the house was in confusion. Then Walker said: 

"I change my vote." 
This made the result 50 in favor of suffrage and 46 

against. 
Walker is an anti-ratificationist. 
Anti-suffragists* immediately will begin work to get 

a reconsideration and wjjl attempt to make the changes 
necessary to turn defeat into victory. 

The house adjourned on motion of Representative 
Reddick. Leaders of the suffrage fight declare it will be 
absolutely impossible for Walker to change the result 
through reconsideration. 

The session was one of the stormiest in the history of 
the legislature. Time and again the sergeant at arms was 
employed to restore order. The speaker threatened at one 
time to adjourn the house unless members took their seats. 

County Agent Calnan, will collect 

funeral was held from th* local Cath
olic Church, Tuesday, August 17, Rev. 
Father Baker reading the services. In
terment was made in th« Catholic 
cemetery. The sympathy of the com-* 
munity is extended to the relatives. ' 

CAPITAL CITY NOTES 
Bismarck, N. D. Aug.- 18.—Match 

30,1916,'the Nonpartisan Leader said: 
"The Leader is not declaring war on 
the fair and honest banker, it is de
claring war on extortion and starting 
a fight for effecti\je state supervision 
of state banks." Did they have the 
Scandinavian American bank and 
Waters and Hagan in mind? 

Some of the bankers and lawyers 
that they were roasting at that time 
are in the fold now. 

A minister, up-state was onforcked 
for kissing the hired girl. The board 
of administration ought to look him 

The Nineteenth amendment to the Constitution reads: 
"The right of citizens of the United States to vote 

shall not be denied or abridged by the United States pr by 
any state on account of sex." 

It was drawn by Susan B. Anthony, pioneer in suff
rage movements in America in 1874 and was introduced in 
the United States senate three years later by Senator Sar-
geant of California. The amendment was submitted to the 
states in June 1919 and a few days later Wisconsin ratified. 

agricultural products for the Barnes th might need him in their bus-
County Booth from farmers who Jet ' 
him know they have products to enter. 

GETCHELL PRAIRIE 
Nathan W. Cummings of Lincoln, 

AIl-Cash-Townley, One-Eyed lem-
ke and their Boy-Friday-Craig are 
busy chaps these warm days passing 

From 0.. piatform ^ he w. I 1 th«ioH«tion plate; oppose they need 

party in North Dakota owned by 
o£°rvS*e sre w-k"",d at. LTke'ramdidate for atiorney-<!en-

Mrs. M. M. White entertained the, era " . 
Ladies' Aid'Thursday and will enter-1 Jim Waters ex-manager of .the 
tain them again on Tuesday and ajso Bank of Nort£ Dakota and ex-what-

Her home was one of the most beau- I Congregatoonal Auxiliary V«l- not> is peeved i„ a ̂  th? Bis-
*" j « i t> - marck Tribune, he says in part, "I ad-

Jay Rogers aire the it tlfat j j,ave pienty 0f dynamite but 
proud parents^ a baby girl, bom Au-, not offering it for sale and you 

• wtr-» , r j knowit. When I get ready to go after 
Marian White spent the week-end the Townley crow^ i wiffi w it, but I 

at Jamestown vmt.ng fnends. j defy you /0 show thatJ have eyer 
^Ir. and Mrs. E. J. Hojcomb enter- ^ price orii it." 

m w w^mner^U"-?y And when the smoke, dears away 
q - " J  S m i l y A r -  a " ^  M r S -  a n d  t h e  A l l - C a s h - T o w n l e y  c l a n  a r e  
S. E. Harper and Mr. and Mrs. George agajn jn power, Waters* Brinton, 

• 1 ' Simpson et al will all be back in the 
1)5r Cgie.ji e p.eop e ?avfr* fold again, they are just trying to reception Sunday evening at the up a new scheme ta sell some 

more stock of some kindl 

The Idea of using current trans
mitted through the earth as a means 
of locating metal ores Is familiar, the 
belief being that the greater conduc
tivity of these metalliferous regions can 
be clearly indicated, and the area 
mapped out, says the Scientific Ameri
can. The location of oil deposits, 
which according to the Electrical Re
view Is now being investigated elec
trically, presents a converse problem. 
In this case the Insulating properties 
of the oil diminish the current, and 
oil-bearing regions are detected ac
cordingly. In view of the great depth 
to which it Is often necessary to bore 
for oil—oil that only exists slmulta-. 
neously with an almost oil-free area 
above—the method would seem to 
have limitations, but ft has doubtless 
possibilities In dealing with surface oil 
areas. 

That Decided Him. 
George was in a despondent mood. 

"But, Mabel, dear," be said, "marriage 
is out of the question just now. You 
seem to have forgotten that I'm a poor 
elerk on a meager salary." 

"Oh, George, doa't let poverty inter
fere with our happiness. We can live 
on one meal a day, if necessary." 

"But you know nothing of household 
duties, sweetheart. Why, you can't 
even cook." 

"Indeed, I can, love. I have kept it 
secret from you but the time lias come 
for my confession. George, dear, { got 
a certificate from-a domestic science 
school three months ago." 

The young man gasped.- "My dar
ling," he said, "come to my arms. It 
shall be as you wish—one meal 
a day will be more than enough." 

LIBRARY NOTES 

PRICE DECLINE ^ 
DRAWING NEAR 

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 18.—State 
merchants were warned to prepare 
for a general decline in prices Mon
day by Paul Findlay of Lon Angeles 
who spoke at the convention Of the 
Wisconsin Association of Retailers. 
Mr. Findlay declared that. merchan
dise was already heading downward. 
He said! that retailers are the first to 
suffer from a spirit of conservatism 
which is prompting consumers to buy 
more cautiously-

"RetlafLers all over the country are 
beginning to notke at falling off in 
buying," he said. "Up to the present 

From Wednesday's Daily 

A. O. Tolstad, of Dazey^ PC. D., is 
looking after some business matters 
in the city today. 

F. H. Hove and family, aa automo
bile party, spent last night in Valley 

r. They are from* Grand Forks. 

Jack Awty of Fargo, son of Dr. 
Awty of that city, is a guest at the 
home of President and! Mrs.. CL E. Al-

,leii of this city. 

Carl E. Hill and wife; spent last 
_ night is the city. They were driving 

time good jobs, with high wages were, in from Aberdeen, S. B., ami loft this 
morning for the west.. easy to get, and as a result the house

wife went right alceadi with her buy
ing. Now good jobs cannot be pro- Mr. and Mrs. Anton LttlHtana and 
cured as readily and the consumer. daughter Bernice, of Souxis* N. D., au-
pulls down on his purse strings toed into thfe city last evening. They 
against the grocer and small retailer left this morning to visit Oscar Lall-
fir-st. Buyers are not paying the hum, who lives near here. 
grocer as much profit as they did.". , 

Mrs. George Staples of Reedsport, 
Oregon, is here* visiting; friends, and 
her parents Mr. ahd Mis. Casper 
Winkler. ? POTATO SHIPPING 

ASSN. ORGANIZED 
County Agent Calnan met with the vuuui/y rvgeiu wmin met wun tne .£h*eitv 

potato growers of the Marion branch 
at Kathryn Tuesday, August 10 at 
which time the Marion Branch Potato 
Shipping Association was organized, 
with headquarters at Kathryn. 
following board of directors were 
elected: A. C. Nelson, Kathryn; H. 

L Wold and family who have been 
taking a vacation in Minnesota for 
the past few weeks, have returned to 

Clifford Grangqr spent yesterday in 
Fargo and returned home this morn-

m, ing; He says the more he sees of 
Fargo the better he likes Valley City. 

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 18—The lower house of the North 
Carolina legislature today was to take up the federal wo
man suffrage amendment which the senate refused to rati
fy yesterday. The senate postponed action until next ses
sion. The vote was 25 to 23. 

FAMILY TROUBLE CAUSES SUICIDE 

Mandan, N. D., Aug. 18. — Henry Zuelich, a farmer 
living twenty-five miles south of New Salem on the Heart 
River, is dead as a result of drinking strychnine. He was 
accused of setting fire to a granary in which his wife waa iwhy n?t Vorro^ this ^ook aiM* save Exchanse-
i 9 . w e*°1 money by learning how to mend your 

HT TT v -u m I Mrs. s. P. Ayers, of Marshalltown, 
?a?Jfon» . Kathryn; Tom Casey, jftwa arrived here last night, for a 

LitchviHe; Arno d Johnson, Nome; vfsit to her daughter, Mrs. W. L, Wit-
Wesley McDowell, Marion. A secre- ^ 
tary, treasurer and manager will be . a* 
chosen by the board of directors. At j The contract for the new dormitory 
the present time there are two potato in connection with the State Normal 
growers associations on the Marion Dickinson has been let to a Dick-
Branch, namely Kathryn and Litch- inson contractor, the amount being 
ville. It was thought however that 575 280.00. 

The Public Library of Valley City both could ship more economically by. ' " * -— 
circulated 24,542 books during the past combining so that there would be just) James Patrick Murphy is celebrat-
year, a record showing a gain of 5598 one shipping association for all the w his sixth birthday this afternoon 
over the preceding year. The number towns on the Marion branch. * I entertaining about twenty jof his lit-
of new borrowers registered during Last May the North Dakota Potato friends at his parent's home. Jim 
the year was 458 making 3025 in all Exchange was organized for the pur-. says jtq8 fine to grow up. 
and showing a gain of 90 over last pose of marketing North Dakota po-
year. • : tatoes. Two of the directors on the| Miss Jessie Sargent left yesterday 

The amount of money assigned to state board are from Barnes county,' for gt. Paul, Minn., where she expects 
Barnes county by the American Li- Howard Willson of Leal and Tom to reside in the future. Her house-
brary association in the "Books for Casey of Litchville. The plan of mar- _• h0id goods 'were shipped to Wiscon-
Everybody Movement" is now being keting is that the large exchange em-' sin. Miss Sargent has accepted a .po-
raised. The sum of $106.49 h/s al- ployed for the purpose of marketing sition in St. Paul. 
ready been collected, $70 being given our potatoes, has an opportunity to: — 
by Valley City alone. The townships ship directly from the producer to the! Mr. and Mrs. P. A, Strand, Seventh 
which have reported have in each case consumer, thereby saving consider-' street north, had as their guests Sat-
given more than their quota. This able expense. The plan of the North urday, Mrs. Fred Jacobson of Valley 
speaks well for the enthusiasm and Dakota Exchange has operated sue- City and her mother, Mrs. John Wal-
generous public spirit of the people of cessfully for two years. In 1918 it lace of Devils Lake.—Fargo Forum. 
Barnes county. 1 saved the farmers 30c per bushel, and. — — 

The Public Library has received a 1919 it saved $1.00 on a 100. The. A. P. Paulson and family, returned 
book entitled "Tire Repairing and Leal Potato Growers' Association has Monday from Itasca Park, Minn., 
Vulcanizing" by Henry H. Tufford. also become a member of the State where they had been enjoying a few 
t«i i. l ^—1 days campings, fishing, etc. They re

port ai good trip going and coming and 
a fine time in camp. 

No hunting lieeiMdg have been is" 
sued by County Auditor Nslson so far 
this season." This is not because of 
the lack of sportsttien, but because of 
a shortage of blanks. The blanks are 
'expected about September 1, Mr. Nel< 
son stated this morning. 

A vv-

Mr. and Mrs. George Standish of 
Fargo and Mrs. Standish's mother of 
Gasselton came to the \city in their 
auto and spent the evening visiting 
with Mr. Standish's aunt, Mrs. Smith 
and cousin Mrs. J. Neustaedter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Standish left this morning 
for Jamestown and other points on 
business. Mrs. Standish of Casselton 
will remain here for a few days. 

•, L. P. Nielson, who lives at the cor
ner,^ Eleventh avenue and Main 
street, has been making some very 
substantial improvements to his resi
dence. The roof has been raised, a 
big porch built on the front side, and 
a bathroom an<t other modern con
veniences installed, making this house 
thoroughly modem, r 

A meeting of the Eckelson Commun
ity Club was held at Eckelson Au
gust 13th. A Culling Demonstration 
was given • by the Home Demonstra
tion Agent to twenty women. Mlbh 
interest was shown. After the demon
stration a series of pictures 'were tak
en showing tike work that baa been 
done in this community. The sewing 
project will be started August 25th. 

j A meeting of the Sanborn Commun
ity Club was held at Sanborn on Sat
urday afternoon, August 14. This is 
the second meeting of a series which 
will be held this fall. The meetings 
will' be held.every two weeks. The 
clothing project, "Making of the Bust 
Forms" will be the work that will be 
carried: on for the present.. 

WEEKLY WANTS 
OR. F. L. WICKS. OCULIST 

Special attention given to the fit
ting of glasses. Wicks Bl'ock. Phone 
No. 493. 

Don't Be Discouraged! 
It isn't, necessary to buy a new pair 

of shoes. Your old ones can be re
built and give you much service still. 
Comfortable old shoes are like ybur 
old friends*. You want to keep them 
as long as possible. Come in and let 
us show you how we make "New 
Shoes from Old. Ones." 

SWANSON'S SHOE. SHOP 
The Goodyear Shoe Repaiter ^ 

American Exchange Bank Btrildaag 
Valley City, N- Ik 

FOR SALE—Our residence at 1108 
Fifth Avenue North. Call phone 

No. 280. Si. Granger. *" 14r6twp> 

ABSTRACT OFFICE MOVED 
I have moved my Abstract Office 

from the Peake building to Room. 102 
over Chaffee's store. Phone No. 245. 

JAMES W. NIELSON* , 
12-3td-lw Official Abstractor. 

FOR SALE: COMPLETE THRESH
ING OUTFIT—One Titan four cy

linder gas tractor, recently overhaul
ed and as good as new; 1 Buffalo-Pitts 
separator 28-inch, all complete and 
ready to pull into field. Can be had 
cheap if bought at once. Rig can be 
seen on Alfalfa. Dale farm 11-2. miles 
south of Valley City, Cash or bank
able paper. For particulars apply 
Dr. L. S. Platou, Fargo, N. D. 

NWkrd-2tw 

FOR SALE—Work 
Davidson. 

horses. A. H. 
22-dtf-wtf 

FOR SALE—One new 10-20 Mogul 
tractor, cheap; one Moline tractor 

with plow! and! truck, practically new. 
Cheap. The Valley City Fibre Co. 

29-dwtf 

OBITUARY sleeping. The fire was put out before any damage was'own tires? The library °aiso "has °on 
done. Neighbors called the sheriff from this citv who took I £le l)yk.e'3 "Automobile and Gaso-
Zuelich into custody. He asked permission of the sheriff ™ " ngme -EncycloPed,a- a ^ 
to step into the barn for a minute which was granted. The 
sheriff followed him and saw him take out a bottle And 
take 
away. _ ^ ^ =-
the sheriff believed the bottle contained only home brew' essays7poetry! pfayl^The^could'be . "nion, children were bor 
He was nlarpd in ttif» VPAr nf fho ahor>ifl"a v,,*. * i taken on walking or ^driving trips, i Frank Passmel, Mrs. Carl . . piacea in ine rear OI tne snerilt S car but fifteen Many pleasant hours could be spent George, Frank and Tom. 
minutes afterwards died. ' " • ^ 

Disputes over the pension of a son who was killed in lne8e OOOK 
tne world war is believed to be the cause of Zuelich's en- °^ta'ned free at your library. 
mity toward the rest of his family. 

Farmers are offering men six dol
lars a day and board for threshing, which contains an almost unlimite3 Philip Gassman was born in Ger _ 

amount of information on automobile many on December 13, 1843. In the yet there are a number of men in the 
construction. j year of 1872 he left that country and town who refuse to go to work at that 

Now that the days are delightful, came to Michigan, where he worked price. They should be driven out of 
*i._ - ' •' - years, town. They do not want to work/ 

mar- . • 
President C. E. Allen of the State 

Normal school, returned last evening Mrs. 
o which 
rn: 

Zaun, | from Fargo, where he had been at-
' tending a meeting of the state board 

COUNTY EXHIBIT 

i f t  *  

out of doors reading books produced' In the year of 1876 the family came | of education and also of the formal 
by people of genius as wonderful as 1 wes* an<* took up a. homestead in school presidents of the. state. 
any great painting. These books may North Dakota where they have since 

—j a i , ' | resided. Mrs. Gassman passed away 
in 1900 and his oldest daughter, Mrs. 
Passmel died in 1916. 

It was the wish of the deceased that 
his four grand children, John Passmel, 

PAD CT AnP PI Vf) Frank Zaun and Joseph and Edward 
rlVK Nl.lli K r AIK! Gassman be his pall bearers. It was A Vlt UAiVl li I J1II1 alg0 hig wigh that he might die on. 

County agricultural exhibits will be' Sunday. Both wishes were carried] — 
an important feature of the Missouri out. The Valley City Fibre Company yes 
Slope Fair to be held at Mandan Sep- He passed away on Sunday, August terday shipped a car load of tow to 

15, at St. Mary's hospital, Minneapo- Cleveland, Ohio, and today are load-
lis, after a' prolonged illness, at the t 'ing a car load of this product to be 
age of 77 years, 9 months and 2 days.' shipped to Chicago. The mill is run-

The deceased has been one of the ' ning right along, the company being _ ... • i. • -ii.! i.1.2. S I •• • \ 

The hot wind of the last two days 
is drying up the corn crop in rather 
bad shape, as well as making it rather 
disagreeable to work. We were prom
ised rain for last evening by the 
weather bureau but it failed to ma-
terailize or it is on its way and hasn't 
•got here yet. 

INCREASED RATES WILL GO INTO EFFECT 

Washington, Aug. 18.—Increased railroad rates will 
be put into effect despite the refusal of state agencies to 
raise mtra-state rates to the same level as the inter-state tember u. i5 and i6." The'^anige-

• rates, nxed by the Inter-btate Commerce Commission, offi-! ment of tne fair is 'offering liberal 

be allowed to interfere with rehabilitation of the road? ! ready notified the Mandan officials that , . . . 
the commission holda. -  ̂I Ba™*« CQ""ty would prepare a county cinity for over forty years, taking part .straw stored in the mrinjljuading at 

- exhibit. This county exhibit would in- in all business and social affairs. The the time of the 

prominent pioneer citizens of this vi-' fortunate in ' having quite a lot of _* - A  4 — — _ ^ .- A . - - _ • - * 1 Ala 

GLOVE-FITTSD t® citfear 
law shoe or toot, T-.vpedic# 

. -, ata -w{is last word in smart- -
for Madam or Miss. 

With no unsightly buckle*— 
never sagging or pulling away 
from toe or heel, Tweedies atry 
en air distinctively their own, 
and cone in a variety of shades 

' and duuctuls* •' 

Pair $4.00 
RIGHT,PRICE , 

MERCANTILE CO. 

•• 
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